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AMUSEMENTS.
HFTILIO THEATER (Broadway at Taylor)

Emmy Destinn. grand opera atar. In con-oer- t.

Tonight at 1:1Z. n
J3AKE THEATER iSixth and Morrlynn

ctreeta) Baker Stock Company In TBJ
Goose Girl." Thla afternoon at 2:15 ana
tonight at 8:13.

tRPHECM (Broadway and Yamhill atreeO
Big-tim- e vaudeville, 2:20 and o:30 P. M.

EMPRESS Brocdway and Ptark atreeO
Vaudeville. Performancea 2:30. 7:30 and
:li P. U.

FANTAOE3 (Alder ard Broadway) Vaude-
ville. 2:i0. 7:30 and 9:15.

LYRIC cFourtU and Stark etreetsl Dillon
and Kin? in musical comedy. Afternoon
and nlgi-.- t performancea dally.

Advertiaementa Intended for City News
in Brief columna In Sunday's laaue muat be
handed in The Oregonlan bualneaa office
by 5 o'clock Saturday evening.

Assessments ARB Ordered. Assess-
ments have been ordered for the im-
provement of Peninsula avenue, from
Lombard street to Columbia boulevard,
the total amount beinR This is
a hard-surfa- pavement. This assess-
ment will be delinquent on March 4.

i'or the Alder-stre- et sewer the assess-
ment is i6.973., K. G. Iundstrum. the
contractor, put in a bill of $4459 for
extras, which is being considered.
There is time for objections to this
assessment before the ordinance is
passed. For the pavingr of East Water
street from East Washington to East
Oak streets the assessment is $10,012.
and has been made by ordinance. It
will be delinquent and bear interest
efter March 4.

Bar Memorial Meet Today. A me-

morial meeting of the Multnomah
4'ounty Bar Association will be held
this morninsr at 9:3 in the department
of Circuit Judge McGinn. The session
was scheduled originally for Judge
Kavanaugh's courtroom, but the Jurist
remains ill. Resolutions will be
adopted at the meeting in memory of
Carl Jacob Wangerien, who died Au-

gust 22. 1915.

Bartlett Boys' Mother "Would Seb
Them. The mother of Elmer and Floyd
Bartlett, aged 19 and 20. respectively,
is trying in every way to locate them
and a communication has been received
jn this city from Mrs. C. F. Malcomb,
643 Division avenue Southwest. Grand
Ilapiris. Mich., in the belief that they
may be here. She says that Mrs. Bart-
lett has hot seen her sons since they
were small boys.

Herbert Crofts Is Arrested. Her-
bert Crofts, wanted in Portland for
desertion, was arrested yesterday in
Hock Springs. Wye, and Deputy Sheriff
Thompson left yesterday to bring him
pack to this city. He is waiving ex-

tradition formalities and has been re-

leased on bond of $1000. Sheriff Hurl-bu- rt

secured information that Crofts
was working in a mine at Rock Springs
and telegraphed for his apprehension.

Lawrence P. Mitchixi. Buried. The
luneral of Lawrence P. Mitchell, who
committed suicide by taking poison,
was held Tuesday from Kenworthy's
chapel, at Lents. Rev. T. R. Hornschuch
officiated. Mr. Mitchell was born at
Kewberg, Or., 18 years ago and had
lived at East Eighty-fourt- h street for
the past four years. He is survived
by his mother, Mrs. Maud Billings.

II. M. Piette's Funeral Held. Fu-

neral services of Henry Moses Piette,
who was drowned in the Willamette
River Saturday opposite Oak Grove,
were conducted from Kenworthy's
chapel at Sellwood on Wednesday, and
the body was sent to Michigan for in-

terment in the home plot. He was a
native of Canada, aged 28 years and
had lived in Oregon three years.

The Sunday Five o'clock Vesper
Service at the Unitarian Church,
Broadway at Yamhill, is an hour of
beautiful music and worship, with a
brief and helpful sermon. All are
welcome. The pastor and his wife will
be happy to greet friends in the church
parlor between 4 and S o'clock before
the service. William G. Eliot, Jr., min-
ister. Adv.

Music Lccmm Postponed. The
lecture on muBic, to have been given
by Dr. John J. Landsbury, of the Uni-
versity of Oregon school of music, to-
night, has been postponed until some
Monday later in the Spring. The date,
will be announced later. The Musical
Appreciation Club will, however, meet
as usual at the East Portland Branch
Library, Monday, February 28.

Iowa Statb Coixeob Alumni to Meet.
The Alumni of Iowa State College

will give a dinner tonight in the col-
lege room at the Hazelwood at 6:30
o'clock. Following the dinner moving
pictures of the college life will be
shown at Library Hall, Tenth and Yam-
hill, at 8 o'clock. All former students
of the college are invited.

Choir to Give Show. The choir of
the St Johns Episcopal Church, of Sell-woo- d,

will give a minstrel performance
March 3 and 4 for the benefit of the
church debt fund. The plan of the show
is original and will differ from the
usual minstrel performance.

Spanish-Americ- an Society to Meet.
The Spanish-Americ- an Society of

Oregon will give an entertainment and
dancing party to its friends and all
who are interested in the Spanish
language next Saturday in the Royal
building, 346 Morrison street.

Troutdale'b or Sick. Aaron
Fox, or and leading pioneer
merchant of Troutdale, is ill in a
Portland hospital. Mr. Fox recently
returned from California. Mr. Fox has

.been an important factor at Troutdale
for many years.

"Where Are We Drifting?" Is Topic.
T. J. Lewis will speak at Turn Hall,

Fourth and Yamhill streets, Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock under the
auspices of the Socialist party. His
subject will be: "Where Are We Drift-
ing?"

Taylor-Stre- et M. E. Church. The
visual outdoor service will be held to-
morrow at 10:15 A. M. by the mem-
bers of this church, in front of its
locked doors at 3d and Taylor sts. An
address will be delivered by Mrs.
Mattie M. Sleeth. Adv.

Wire Theft Suspects Indicted.
A true bill was returned by the grand
Jury yesterday against Henry Gans
and Oswald Roscbel, charged with the
theft of a large quantity of valuable
Copper wire from the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company.

South Dakota Society to Meet. The
South Dakota State Society will meet in
the Arcanum Hall, Thirteenth and
Washington streets, Friday evening. All
former South Dakota people are in-

vited.
Short Story Class Meets Tonioht.

i The class in Short Story writing
conducted by Professor Mable Holmes
Tarsons, of the University of Oregon,
will meet at 7:45 tonight in room A
of the Central Library.

Dn. Seelt to Speak. Dr. B. Seely
will address the United Ministerial As-
sociation Monday at 10:30 o'clock, room
206 Y. M. C. A. Members are urged to
be present.

Coffee Day Saturdat. 40c bulk
coffee, 25c (limit 4 lbs. to person).
Come and try a cup and see the best
way to make coffee. Martin Marks
Coffee Co., 252 Third St. Adv.

Violin Case Stolen. Mrs. L. Martin,
of 410 Fourth street, has reported to
the police the theft of a violin case, a
manicure set and a purse from her
home early Thursday night.

Joh.v Slater, last spiritual meeting
Funday eve.. Arcanum Hall, 13th and
Wash. Lecture, messages, questions.

Adv.
Just Received. A full line of Park

k Tllford's candies. Blumauer & Hoch,
distributors. Adv.

MORNING

FIANCE OF GRAND OPERA
STAR PRISONER OF WAR

"Lady of Sunshine Smile," Emmy Destinn, Says She Can't Catch Fish, but
Loves to Swap Fishermen's Tales With Someone.
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BY JOSEPH MACQUEEN.
EMMY DESTINX, grand opera

MISS and one of the highest paid
artists in the world, is a

laughing sunbeam.
She sat and talked to me yesterday

at the Benson Hotel, with the warm
sunshine- streaming through the win-
dows, but the sunshine welcome
enough was matched fairly by the
good-humor- smile on Destinn's face.
Her eyes are dark and expressive and
her fine, dazzling teeth remind me of
those of Theodore Roosevelt. But her
smile . I wish it were infectious
enough to make all people with whom
she comes in contact smile in spite of
themselves.

Destinn is engaged to marry Dinh
Gilly, the big French baritone, and
hopes for the end of the war so that
she may become Mrs. Gilly. She owns
a $250,000 castle near Prague, in her
native Bohemia, and another house in
New York City, but In spite of her
riches, sweetheart smile and beautiful
teeth, 'Destinn is not contented.

Star lias Only One Worry.
She has one worry.
Whenever she fishes for fish, she

can't catch any.
Now. wouldn't that .
"I should dearly love to. swap fisher-

men's stories with you, this afternoon,"
said the Lady of the Sunshine Smile,
"but what of it, when no fish come to
my bait? Fishing Is a new, delightful
experience to me. You see, I usually
pass my Summers in my old home in
Bohemia, where I see my dear relatives,
my sisters and other friends. I hurry
back to New York, at the opening of
the opera season, and then it is all
work. It is, then, too cold to fish.
Now, my first experience as a fisher-
man came to me recently at Sausalito,
near Los Angeles, Cal. Along with my
piano accompanist. Homer Samuels, I
hired a rowing boat, and we had the
time of our lives, fishing. I used salt
water fish, crabs, etc, as bait, but,
would you believe it? although I used
all the wiles of which I am capable,
not one fish could I catch. I tried
nearly all day."

"Did you say anything forcible
(ahem!) when you found you could not
catch any fish? Men' fishermen have
been known to make brimstone remarks
because of poor fisherman's luck,", was
remarked by the listener.

"I get your suggestion," said Miss

Benton Extension Held Up. Nev
proceedings will have to be institute,
for the extension of Benton street from
McMillen's Addition to Adams and
Hassalo streets. At request of a dele-
gation the Council ordered discontinu-
ance of the proceedings for the exten-
sion, although well advanced. Some
of the deeds of property required were
placed in escrow. Another delegation
of property owners appeared and asked
the Council to go ahead with the ex-

tension as planned. Several said that
they had signed the remonstrance
through misunderstanding. Learning
their mistake they said they were will-
ing that the extension be made. They
were informed that a new petition for
the extension will be required to start
new proceedings. This petition will
probably be circulated.

Red Men to Hear Address. Judge
Gatens and Professor E. H. Whitney
will be the speakers at a meeting of
Lelu Tribe of Red Men Tuesday evening
in its wigwam 381H East Morrison
street. This meeting includes women
and was postponed during the early
part of the month on account of the
storms. A short programme consisting
of songs, music and recitations will be
given, after which dancing and card
playing will be enjoyed. Members
have been requested to be preseht.

Five of Nine Pass City Test. Five
out of nine men who took a recent
municipal Civil Service examination for
the position of assistant engineer in
the Water Bureau passed the test, ac-

cording to ratings made public yester-
day. Those who passed and their
ratings were: Ben S. Morrow, 83.60
per cent; E. C. Strayer, 78.70 per cent;
G. C. Brown. 78.10 per cent; R. B.
Wright, 76.97 per cent; E. R. Weeks,
75.60 per cent.

Services to Be in English. English
services will be held in Immanuel
Swedish Lutheran Church, Mneteenth
and Irving streets, Sunday night at 8

o'clock. Rev. J. Richard Olson will
give the sermon. Special music by the
choir will be a feature.

First Presbyterian Church, corner
12th and Alder streets. Rev. John H.
Boyd. D. D., will preach at 10:30 A. M.,
Sunday, on "Life's Positives and Nega,-tlves- ";

at 7:30 P. M., on "The Chal-
lenge of Life." Adv.

St. David's to Hear Rev. J. G. Matton.
Rev. J. G Hatton, assistant rector of

St. Mark's Episcopal Church, will
preach tomorrow in St. David's Church,
East Twelfth, and Belmont streets.
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Destinn, laughing, "When I fish, I get,
whatvdo you call it in English? Oh,
yes, I know, I get that holy feeling.
My task fills me with patience. I have
been seven years with the Metropolitan
Grand Opera Company, New ?orU., and
have sung under the direction of many
conductors. There have been things
said to me . Well, I have learned
patience from other explosive people.
Oh yes, I nearly forgot, off Sausalito.
I got seasick, but even that did not
dampen my newly-foun- d enthusiasm
for fishing. But, for the present, no
more fishing for me. I must attend
now to my concert engagements."

House Has 24 Rooms.
It seems that Miss Destinn's house

in Bohemia has 24 rooms, and that it
takes one-ha- lf day to walk over her
big estate. Her castle originally was
built in the 12th century, has many
modern improvements, electric lights,
etc., but no telephones.

"Why no telephones?" I aBked in
astonishment, "what about calling any
of your domestics in different rooms?"

"There should be no telephones in
an artist's house," said the opera sta
firmly, "at least that is the rule I make
m my house in Bohemia. Otherwise we
should never have that quiet, that
peace that are so necessary to the
mental restfulness of the artist I have
a courtyard, and when I want to talk
to anyone, all I have to do is to open
my window and give a call. That is
much better. You see? Of course you
do. I have a fish hatchery there, filled
with carp. We find that carp are good
eating."

Dinh Gilly, Miss Destinn's fiance,
who is a French citizen, was visiting
Austria when the big war broke out
and he Is interned as a prisoner until
the war is over. Gilly is a big . man,
nearly as big as Titto Ruffo, and the
two men are chums. They swear by
each other. When Ruffo made his big
hit at the Metropolitan, in "Hamlet"
about three years ago, Gilly. was the
first and about the only one of the big
artists to congratulate Ruffo and Ruffo
hasn't forgotten the kindness.

"I think that Gilly is a greater artist
than Ruffo," said Miss Destinn, a new,
tender light creeping into her dark
eyes. "When this war is over ."

Just then, the Lady of the Sunbeam
smile beamed more than ever.

She sings tonight in concert at the
Heilig,

Portland Fuqtttve Arrested. R. M.
Davidson, wanted In Portland under an

indictment returned yesterday for ob-
taining money under false pretenses
was arrested in Seattle yesterday as he
was released from a jail sentence in
that city. Bad check operations of
small scope are charged. A Deputy
Sheriff will leave Portland today to
bring back the prisoner.

Newsboys" Install Monday. The
Neighborhood House, Second and Woods
streets, will be the scene Monday night
of the annual banquat and inaugura-
tion of officers of the Portland News-
boys' Association. The affair will begin
at 8 o'clock. Under the leadership of
Edwin Tonkon. The entertainment
committee has prepared a programme
of music and addresses.

Commissioner Baker III. Commis-
sioner Baker was confined to his home
yesterday on account of sickness. The
trouble is said not to be serious and
he expects to return to his office to-
day.

Holly Trees, bargains; overstocked.
Main 6686, P. M. Adv.

Dr. Katherine Manion, returned. Ad.

The area of Lake Superior la 31.200 square
miles; Lake Michigan, 22.4r0; Lake Huron,
23.800; Lake Brie. 1)900, and Lake Ontario,
72-I-

1916.
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SUNDAY DINNER
Uje

FEBRUARY 27, 1916

Served 12:00 to 9:00 P. M.

75 Cents
MENU

Cream of Chicken, Corn or Cream of Tomato Soup.
Celery and Olives

CHOICE OF
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce

Stewed Chicken, Noodles
Boast Prime Ribbs of Beef
' Roast Lamb

Pineapple or Orange Sherbet
CHOICE OF

Green Peas, Creamed Corn, Creamed Cauliflower
Mashed Potatoes

Vegetable or Fruit Salad
"CHOICE OF

Lemon, Pumpkin, Mince or Custard Pie
Fruit Jello French Pastry

or Ice Cream

Salt Almonds Candy Wafers ,
Tea Coffee Milk

Music by The Hazelwood Orchestra
Week Days 3 to 5, 6 to 8, 9:30 to 11:30 P. M.

Sunday 6 to 8, 9 to 11 P. M.

Our Policy To Serve the Best Food at Lowest Possible Prices

We HAZELWOOD
Confectionery and Restaurant

at Tenth

CHURCH ELDER RETURNS

H. AV. COTTRELL BACK FROM CON-

FERENCE OF ADVEXTI5TS.

Conference Committee Is Named, and

New Dates for Sessions Are
Arranged at Meeting.

H. W. Cottrell. president of the
Western Oregon Conference of the Sev
enth Day Adventists, reiurneu ycatci-da- y

from Park Place, Wash., where he
.. j Donsinna n f the North Pa- -

cifio Union Conference. Mr. Cottrell
was elected president of the norm pa-

cific Religious Liberty Association, one
rt must imnn rtant of the Seventh
Day Adventist denomination.

Elder C. W. Flaiz was
president of the Union Conference. J.
S. Lasher was chosen secretary-treasure- r.

Mr. Cottrell said that the reports
showed a gain of 4000 new members in
the Union Conference. One of the im-

portant measures passed was for hold-
ing the union conference every four
years instead of every two years.

The conference committee includes:
H. W. Cottrell, J. J. Netherly. H. W.
Decker, U. Bender, T. G. Bunch, H. G.

Thurston and J. F. Beatty, with Presi-
dent Flaiz and Secretary Lasher. T. G.

Bunch, of Roseburg, was transferred to
Idaho; J. J. Netherly, to the Upper Co-

lumbia district; U. Bender, from Maine
to Central Africa; T. J. Copeland, from
Southern Idaho to Western Washing-
ton; H. O. Green, from Western Wash-
ington to Southern Idaho: H. G. Thurs-
ton, from Salem to Houthern Oregon;
D. H. Hanson, of Montana, to Alaska.

FEDERAL TESTS ARE SET

Need ot Naval Draftsmen Pressing

and Men, Sought at Onco.

The United States Civil Service .Com-

mission announces open competitive
examinations as follows: Ship drafts-
man (male) in the Bureau of Con-

struction and Repair; marine engine
and- - boiler draftsman (male) in the
Bureau of Steam Engineering, Navy
Department, Washington, D. C; the
Navy-yar- ds at New York. N. Y., and
Mare Island. Cal., salaries from 3.ZS

to $7.04 per diem.
The above examination, formerly

scheduled to be held March 15-1- 6, 1918,
i k.. ,.n,.id Until further notice

and on account of the urgent needs of
the service, applications win ua

at any time and rated immedi- -
n ,hAi. refint. in order that

appointments may be made with the
leaBt posslDie aeiay.

Further particulars and application
li i . ma i a nhtninAd from M. lv.UlBnaB -

Wigton, local secretary, Postofiice
building, portiana.

DESTINN SINGS TONIGHT
Emmy Destinn, star of the Metropol-

itan, sings tonight, Heilig, 8:15. Floor,
$2.50, 2; Bal., $2, J1.50, $1; Gal., Res.,
fl; GaL, Adm., 75c. Adv.

N0RT0NIADANSANT.
Every Saturday afternoon, 4 to 6, Mr.

and Mrs. Harlow in charge. Adv.

Astoria Loses $26;397 Judgment.
ASTORIA. Or., Feb. 25. (Special.)

. judgment in the sum of S26. 397.23

The Bohemian
Restaurant

371 WASHINGTON, NEAR WEST PARK

A nice place to come with-you- r family for

SUNDAY DINNER
It will taste to you like a genuine well-cook- ed and served

home dinner. Prices always moderate.

FEBRUARY 26,

mmim

HAZELWOOD

Washington

for the plaintiff was filed in the Cir-
cuit Court today in the case of Bidwell
Hayden & Co., against the city of As-
toria. This was the action brought to
recover about $60,000 for extra work
in building the dam at the head-wor-

of the water system on Bear Creek.

DURHAM ESTATE $22,620

$300,000 in Stocks Now Worth but
$12,675, Say Appraisers.

Miscellaneous stocks having a face
value of more than $300,000 were held
by the late Richard L. Durham, but are
worth today but $12,675, according to
the inventory and appraisement of his
estate, filed with Deputy County Clerk
Cochran yesterday.

One sheaf of stocks shows a par
value of $125,000, but Is appraised as
worthless. Many others are set down
as not worth the paper upon which
they are printed.

The original estimate of the value of

You Buy

Marshall 1

when you buy

Crescent
BakingPowder

more raise, more satisfaction
more

All grocers, 25

CRESCENT MFG. Seattle

JONES' SUPERIOR QUALTIY

M
PRICED TO THE CENT PENNY CHANGE

JONES' MARKET won a reputation for "QUAL-

ITY MEATS" and made good long ago Why? Be-

cause the price is always so reasonable and the
Quality "Jones Quality" so Choice.

This Saturday We Offer
On Special Sale

Prime Steer Beef Choicest Valley Lambs
Lcrs of Lamb, lb

Rolled Roasts (Boneless) lb. 160 Shoulder Lamb, lb iCJf
Shoulder Tot Roasts, lb 14f Breasts Lamb, lb ....llf1
Round Steak, lb 170 Lamb Cutlets, lb 130

Fancy Milk-fe-d Veal
Leg or Loin Roasts, lb 1(50

Shoulder or Breast Roasts Fancy Rolls Veal (Boneless- -

lb 12'j0. Lardod) lb 100
Veal Loaf, very tasty hot or cold, lb 130

Bock Sausage, first of the season, lb., . 20c
Jones Pure Pig Pork SausaRe, packed in b. sanitary cartons, lb. 200
Veal Sausage, lb., 180. Clubhouse Sausage, lb 150

St. Galler Shublinge (Swiss Sausage), lb 200

Jones' Pride of Oregon

Hams and Bacon
Our own manufacture Unexcelled for Flavor and Sweetness.

Hams, half or whole
Tenderloin Backs, half or whole strip
Choice Bacon, half or whole strip
Picnics, lb 120 Cottages, lb.

Cash or Credit Thone Orders Solicited

PENNY CHANGE

the estate, in the petition for letters
of administration, was a trifle more
than $3000. The aotual value of the
property left by Mr. Durham invento-
ries $22,620.68. Mr. Durham was presi-

dent of the Merchants' National Bank
before its consolidation with the North-
western National.

V. k f gg. a fcJ.a.-JU.- Jf

This Is the Mark of
Biscuit Distinction

BLU Biscuits have a delicious
TRU all their own. It comes
of skillfully baking the choicest foodstuffs in
a modern plant as spotless as your own kitchen.
That, in a nutshell, is the secret back of their
distinctiveness.

Let Tru-Bl- u Be Your Baker
There's a Tru Blu Biscuit for every occasion,

with a flavor relished by
all. They will solve your baking problem per-
fectly. Just ask your grocer.

Tru-Bl- u Biscuit Co.
Successor to F. F. Haradon & Son, Inc.,

Portland, Oregon.

'

and results.

cents pound.
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Cream Cake
Inauiricsamong a l.irfic number of women .

usini The cooks uw siiowcu una
i l'..v fit.rtrit, r.iV-- ririn It is OASV to

s..4-,;- tr rurn nut well if K C B.IK'... w - - -luaiw, v. i ......
intf Powder is used, and may be put to
gether Wlin almost any uuing ui

K C Cream Cake
By Mrs. J.inct McKrnzie Hill, Editor of

the Boston Cooking School Mijaiine.
One-ha- lf cup butler; 1 cup supar;

yolks of S egg, beaten light; H rs
gifted four; t level tearoonfult K C

Baking Powder; cup cold water; uihitca
vf 2 eggs, beaten dry.

Cream the buttrr aJJ the uiffar, yolki of

fC nd water; then the flour, lifted three
times with the baking rowderi lastly the

three laversi put these tocether ty,
witn cream lining, iuu uirajg
the top with conlectioner I sugar.

Cream Filling
One-four- th cup gifted flour;

ealt; 1 cup hot milk; 1 rgp,
beaten light; i cup sugar; I teanpoonjul
vanilla extract; 1 ounce chocolate.

Mix flour anj salt with a very little cold
milk; stir into the hot milk and cook trn
minutes; add the chocolate and stir until it
is melted and evenly blended with the flour
mixture, then beat in the errc mixed with the
sugar, and lastly the vanilla.

You need the K C Cook's Book, contain-
ing this and 89 other delicious recipes ent
frit upon receipt of the colored certificate
packed in every nt can of K C Baking
Powder. Send to the Jaijues Mf. Co.,
Chicago. 41

The Y. M. C A.
will fit any ambitloua youn man
or woman for hmn-claa- a pontUona in

Hookkrrplnir. Mrnnitraiihr and
dalrimnnihlp.

To men thla Includes valuable
athlptlr, aquatic mid inrml or.'li.p
prlvllPRCi. although tuition coat la
lea than eltwhr".

1'bonr .II Hill 71X13. A B.V1I.
Our clasa in puhln: opnn k inir M

giving Krpat confidonr mid com
riiand of laiiKuiiKU lu its niembera.
l'ho cost la anmll.

anything mata rt
brin, ftlJvor. K'lM,
V1' 1'Or, i nr. a

tktA in a
new llf when rnb.
hrd Kith thla
wonderful poli,b.
kill TO III

ones to act.
mlfnif ni m

n. hM I f a"r! t i 1 llwrv.lUtlirl
Lfi 111 and lru htnrf.
iLi'- i i r. Photo

en Can.

-- Knit's i s nviiiiiir

WANTED CHAIHS TO CANE .'

SCHOOL FOR BUND

1 OH rARTICULAHS CAM.

M3. J- - f MYERS, MAIN 543

Skidmore Drug Co. .

271 Alder Street
. Uciwoci Tliui and Fourth Sta


